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Lights Blitzkrieg Swimmers

aroaC’ _State CoLlage

_

The lights went out. The waters surged higher and higher. Frantic voices
celled through the darkness. Then brightness prevailed once more, and Extravaganza swimmers resumed their practice.
But, alas, this was only the beginning! They were plunged into darkness again
... again ... and again.
Tiring of the uncertain illumination, the swimmers quit the pool. Then the final
blow ... the dressing room was plunged into darkness.
Disgustedly they wended their ways home with shoes on the wrong feet,
sweaters on backwards, et cetera.
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COLLEGE’S CHANCES IN !JUNIORS HOLD
MUSIC EDUCATORS END
BECOMING ASSOCIATION SECOND RUN-OFF FOUR-DAY SESSION WITH
MEMBER FAVORABLE
ELECTION TODAY CONCERTS, DISCUSSIONS

San Jose State college’s chances of becoming a member of the
sorthwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools became
.,jee favorable yesterday when Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie received a
*ram from Dr. Raymond Mosher stating the association approved
is college’s application, but that final vole will be held at 2 p.m. today.
Dr. Mosher, of the personnel!
in
laatY,college
at the meeting
is representing
San jnsv
Ste
Ohne Washington.
last week delegates from the
sociation visited the college.
ley presented their findings to
? grcelp in Washington when
*met Monday.
The college has applied for recninon in the American AssoSnell of Universities, but the
onanittee for the national group
till require two years to examine
? application.
The act to join the Northwest
iodation is an effort to become
sonected with the national group
ad also give students now en Sled a chance to join some
nisch of the military service
dich requires applicants have a
main number of units from a
.ncnired college.

DEBATERS HOLD
DISCUSSION
TODAY, 4 O’CLOCK

Continuing a discussion of the
topic inaugurated last week, "How
can we deal with the problems
propaganda presents?" the Spartan debate team will hold an
inter-squad problem solving discussion today at 4 o’clock in room
17.
In a previous no-decision discussion the University of Washington team competed with the
San Jose squad. However, today’s
parley will include only six members of the home contingent, according to Wilson Maruyama, who
is acting as critic-judge of the session.
Jane Thornton. and Lorraine
Hurley will present an analysis,
solutions will be by Joel Gustafson and Evelyn Bravo, and evaluations are to be given by Kenneth
Fisher and Granville Rogers.
Fifteen minutes of questions and
‘LalUeS E. ltertzul, head of discussion of the material present* Art department, attended an ecl by the speakers will then be al!portant meeting recently of the lotted to the audience.
listern College Art association of
itidi he is secretary-treasurer at
be University of California.
The association, composed of
kids of Art departments on the
Pacific coast, plans a survey
the aims and objectives of viii
nines in various colleges and
zwersities, with the purpose at
Otter evaluation of subject matLower division students who exer contained in the course for the poet to get a Junior college acaPurpose of transfer of credits,
dernic diploma at the end of this
Reports concerning art move- quarter are asked to apply at
meets On the coast were made at room 103 before May 1.
*convention.
All those failing to do so will
not receive their diplomas, states
Dr. Jay Elder, adviser for the
lower division students.
Students planning to transfer to
Stanford university in the fall
Sao Jose State college students quarter should call at room 103
irP invited
to the spring quarter some time during this month to
and found sale to be held in fill out applications. All applicaStudent Center tomorrow and tions must be in by May 1
.iday, said Mrs. Clare Harris,
...dent secretary.
These articles are sold cheap
’,11 most things going the first
Mrs. Harris said.
Profits are added to the general
al of the "Y’. Miss
Bea PeterHighlighting San Jose State’s
, chairman of the finance cons social whirl for the seventh time
M charge of the sale.
In as many years, Alpha Pi Omega
with co-operation of I,es Smith
Forestry Club
and his II -piece orchestra, will
again present the annual "Full
Elects President
Moon" spring sport dance at Ran jack Silvey, journalism
rho Hacienda Saturday.
major,
elected president
Bids are on sale at the Control of the Forclub to succeed George era- ler’s office or from any member
last quarter’s
for $1.25.
president.
’’s1Ight there will be a regular.
Celebrating the tenth anniver"IN in room S207 at 7:15. It ,ary of the fraternity, its theme
j
;APortant
that all attend, states song, "Full Moon", written last
’m W. Jacobs, adviser for the soar by Bert Beede, a member,
Will be featured along with sweet
)lit,herr, officers elected at ass music for dancing, novelty nummeeting were: Mary Ma- hers for entertainment and re.
’lee-President; Catherine quested rhythms, states Sid Webb,
secretary - treasurer And , chairman.
It Maclean, sergeant
-at -arms. I In conjunction with the celebra-

EITZEL ATTENDS
MEETING
BERKELEY

Lower Division
Students Apply
For Diplomas

Students Invited
To Spring Sale

Echoes and reverberations of rehearsals, on -campus, are reaching
their final stages in preparation for concerts of the California Music
Educators conference, which closes its four -day session tonight.
Registration opens at 8 a.m. for the 5000 students and 600 faculty
delegates from Utah, Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and California.
The morning program will be highlighted by a voice choir from
Arcata, California, a band from
Glendale, and a girls’ chorus from
Le Grande, Oregon.
Noon luncheons will follow this
activity, with Paul Pitman, dean
of men, speaking in one of the
meetings on the topic, "The Manly
Musician".
With sidewalks spangled for
An orchestra from Santa Rosa
dancing, the first noon quad dance
of the spring quarter will get un- High school, and a string choir
der way at 12:20 o’clock today, are slated to perform from 1 to
announce members of the Social 2 o’clock. An exhibit of music
Affairs committee.
materials in Dunne hall of the
With a canopy of blue over- local Civic auditorium, will be on
head (the S.A.C. hopes) and mudisplay for the delegates.
sic supplied by a five-piece unit of
Salt Lake City, Utah, and local
Clyde Appleby’s orchestra, the
junior high school choirs are set
dance will last until 1 o’clock.
The band features Appleby on for the next appearance.
the clarinet, Allan Ferguson on
Varied concerts will be featured
the piano, Bob Alcorn on the
in the evening. A 100-piece band
trumpet, George Morris on the
string bass, and Nick Maggie on from Oakland is scheduled first
at 8 p.m., with a chorus made up
drums.
Attendance today will deter- of 300 members from Los Angeles
mine the continuance of these taking the stage’s spotlight after
dances. If it is a success, dances the band. A 150-piece band from
will continue to be held every San Diego will close the program.
Problems such as housing many
three weeks, it was Pointed out.
of the student delegates were met
by converting local junior high
school gymnasiums into dormitories. Locations for rehearsals of
Members of the freshman clic,
the combined bands, orchestras
will have their last chance to g,
and vocal groups were provided in
dinkies today, tomorrow and FIL
this institution’s Student Union,
day when they are on sale in th,
quad.
Tragedy, comedy, and melo- Morris Dailey auditorium, while
"We urge both men and women ’ drama are included in the tempor- other activities were carried on in
to wear the dinkies as a symbol of ary roster of plays to be presented the Women’s and Men’s gymclass spirit," Frank Valenti, vice- next year at San Jose State col- nasiums.
Discussion meetings and clinic
president, stated.
;lege, according to an announceThey sell for 25 cents each.
ment made this week by Hugh sessions are being held in Lincoln
Gillis, head of the Speech depart- school.
ment.
First play on the tentative
schedule is Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s "The Rivals". This comedy,
Faculty and students of San which is laid in the resort of Bath,
eighteenth cenJose State college, in recognition England, in the
well-known
of their participation in defense tury, introduces such
wordactivities, are invited to "The Ar- stage characters as the
twisting Mrs. Malaprop, Anthony
my Recruiting Mass Meeting" beStudent body cards will be disand heroine Lydia Laning held Friday night at the Mont- Absolute,
tributed today to new students
guish.
gomery theatre, Civic auditorium.
The Christmas play, which is and those who were not able to
This patriotic gathering, accord- scheduled for presentation during obtain them last quarter in the
ing to Colonel G. T. Perkins, will the Yule season, is Charles Dick- Student Body President’s office in
ithe Student Union from 2 to 5
’,tart at 7:30.
ens’ "Pickwick Papers".
o’clock.
Although plans for the presenta- I
The permanent identification
tion of a Eugene O’Neill play were
frustrated by the author this year, cards contain a picture and the
Mr. Gillis announced another work name and address of the student
by the same author for production and are used in conjunction with
during the 1991-92 season. It is the card issued each quarter with
registration booklets.
tion will be a reunion of alumni, "Ah, Wilderness".
The two cards are necessary for
"Winterset", a drama by Maxa number of whom will also attend the dance, according to Ken well Anderson, is also set for pro- admission to student activities.
duction next year. It Is a trage- Cards will be available in the
Nosier, president.
Theme of the band, "A Late dy treating with a contemporary Controller’s office after today.
Mode in Melody", will be carried theme, and is written largely in
out in the lilting songs and verse. The play was made into a Staffelbach Speaks
rhythms of Wanda Porter, de- motion picture recently with Burgess Meredith and Margo in the At Education Meets
scribes Webb.
Directions to find Rancho Ha- leading roles.
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
Next on the projected program
cienda, contributed by Doug Curry, are as follows: "Turn right of plays is the melodrama, "East the Education department, will be
guest speaker at two education
just the other side of Mission San Lynne".
Concluding the list is George meets in San Francisco this week.
Jose. taking highway 21 for five
Tonight he will be platform
miles. Turn left for 7-10 of a mile Bernard Shaw’s work, ’Caesar
guest at the California Elementon the road to Sunol, and then and Cleopatra".
Faculty members who selected ary School Principal’s association
turn right at the intersection with
San Francisco
four stone pillars, taking the Dub- the plays were James Clancy, meeting at the
auditorium. Friday and Sat lin or Pleasanton road for four Wendell Johnson, Ted Hatlan, Pe- Civic
will speak before the
miles. Turn left at the Rancho ter Mingrone, and Gillis. They are urday he
all members of the Speech faculty.State Council of Education.
Hacienda sign."
Third-year men will hold their
second run-off election today In
order to fill two vacancies which
still remain in class offices. All
juniors are urged to cast their
vote so the class will show a larg_
er percentage of voting members
and a final decision can be
reached.
The polls will be placed in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
and will be open from 8 until 5.
Presentation of student body card
is necessary before voting.
Offices remaining to be filled
are those of president and secretary-treasurer. Gerry Fear and
Wilbur Scott are candidates for
the first office, and Ed Chambers
and Ruth Wool compete for the
second.
All students who served on the
Junior election board during previous elections are asked to report at the same time. Any other
students who have free hours are
welcome to serve.
Bob Hamill was elected sergeant-at-arms for the Junior class
at run-off elections held last Friday.
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More Co-op’s Needed
The greatest expense that faces students
when they have to attend college in some
city away from their home is that of room
and board and this is one expense that no
student in this position can escape.
In many places co-operative houses are
serving as the answer to the problem of
where the average student is going to live
without the expense being too great, for few
students can afford to pay a high price for
room and board.
San Jose State college already has five of
these co-operative houses, three for women
students and two for the men. The co-ops
furnish these men and women with a place
to room and board for a very reasonable
price and at the same time each person living there is expected to do his part in making
the house run smoothly.

It’s this way: During

Sam Della Maggiore’s wrestling team doesn’t receive the publicity or the backing that
some of the other sports do, but every
winter and spring quarter the wrestlers
achieve one of the finest records of any
sport in school.
Wrestling is one of the only sports that
engages in regular competition with mem
bers of the Pacific Coast conference. In
1939 the Spartans won the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate championship, and finished
second last year. What other Tort does
as well?
The sport was first started here under the
guidance of the late Eugene B. Grattan who
contributed his services as coach for one
dollar a year. After his unfortunate death

the

recent rain spell it

seems some of
Each person has to do his share of the 1students had a little difficulty keeping their feet on the slippery
work and the various jobs are shifted around 1 walks. So someone came through with the bright idea that ;,dE
psv,,
from time to time so that each has a chance !holes in the cement would make the walk non-skid!
*
to do different types of work.
Under a system such as this students get ,
As one of the workers put it, he was "chiseling for NYA".
more than just room and board. They learn Ru
the other day
reached
how to do their share of the work, for by that someone %sus toying NMI’ the
shirking their jobs things will not run ’idea of holding the senior boll in
the quad, on 0 big constructed
smoothly. They learn how to get along with I’dance
platform and featuring
In
play.
but
work
only
share
not
peopleto
Miss Doris I3arbarez of the As..
I real big-name band. By cutting
short they learn how to really co-operate off the overhead for the dance pointment office announces thr
Us

JOB SHOP

a

with their fellow students.
The majority of students who have lived
in co-operatives say that they would not
trade the experience of really learning how
to co-operate with others for any other part
of their college career and that it was the
economical coops which made it possible
for many of them to attend college. Irwin.

A Call For Student Support
Friday night in Spartan pavilion one of the
so-called minor sports will close its intercollegiate schedule against UCLA. Coach

If you happen to pass by the Publications office on the
San
turf side and see someone pounding holes into the sidewalks Caticl
WA
hammer and chisel, don’t be alarmed and call the campus
custodia,
student
doing
an
NYA
his
duty.
He’s only

last year, Della Maggiore has carried on the
traditions and achievements initiated by
Grattan.
The sport has grown in popularity and ex Spartan wrestlers are now coaching in high
schools and junior highs throughout Santa
Clara valley. In most cases they contribute
their time to teach youngsters the wrestling
node of fair play and sportsmanship. San
Jose State college is virtually the birthplace
of high school wrestling locally.
The college team has been undefeated
again this year, wrestling before deserted
stands. This is the last big home meet, and

the boys deserve support.
You won’t see any biting, kicking or gouging but you’ll get your money’s worth of
good clean action. The bouts are free to
students, so bring your friends and watch
one of State’s greatest teams perform.
Lacy.

jobonoepeir;ifrirgsom.
site, it would he possible
noon to 2 ant daily
perill the saved money to bring in
a top 11/1fid like say Freddiet"Niar- I and Saturdays. Paying 40 cents pa
I hour. The job consists of worlarti
tin or someone like that.
in the kitchen of a local sestets.
ant. Only men need apply.
Not a bad idea at all, if a platThe second is also for a rait
form for dancing could be put up.
in a local eatery with hours (run
It seems like an impossibility. Re2 to 7 or 5 to 8. This job pap
gardless of that, the idea of hold$16 a month and three meats a
ing the affair in the quad is a
day.
swell one. Where could you find
Applicants for the third jot
a more appropriate and beautiful
must be 21 or over with epees
surrounding for one of the last!
ence in Nature Study or 04
senior activities for many of us .
leadership. This will be a as
*
mer job in a vacation camp le
hi any uould no doubt c
plain cated in the Sierras.
of such an idea, that they really
Anyone interested should do
want to get away fr
the cam- tact Miss Barbarez in the Ap.
pus for that affair. However, it pointment office at once.
must he remembered tioit some of
the biggest colleges in the country my classes the other day as ta
hold their outstanding proms and , just why people have to have
dances right in their gym. And, bar of candy at least once or noce
cutting down on the overhead, are a day. Is it a habit, to provide
able to get a big-name hand to energy, just to be nibbling a
provide music.
something, or what? It’s pretty
hard to put your finger on de
Discussion came up in one of No 1 reason. Analyze it yoursett

After a stiff bout
...pause and

PEGGY RICHTER

ribs,
AIX

bolt

On -Campus
General Student Body Election Provides
Opportunity To Select Spardi Gras Queen
In order to eliminate the "bal- the Student Union before 5 o’clock In front of the Morris Dailey aulot stuffing- of past years and that day. There will Itw no limit ditorium and names of the voters
queen selection by a person off as to how many organizations checked off after voting. This will
campus, the Spardi Gras commit- may register a candidate.
eliminate duplicate balloting.
tee has worked out a campus elecIn order not to conflict with the
Organizations sponsoring the It}
tion system which will give every , AWA convention to be held here highest candidates will be given
student at San Jose State college! for three days, April 18, 19 and 20, week to publicize them
before the
an opportunity to express his opin- the Spardi Gras committee asks final election Monday.
April 28.
ion as to which co-ed possesses the the various organizations not to which will determine the
queen of
most queenly attributes.
post signs advertising their condi- ’Spardi Gras and her two ladies-inIn the set of rules released by ’ dates until Monday, April 21. At waiting. The ladies-in-waiting
will
e committee it was stated that 8 o’clock that morning posters he the women with the
second and
any club, organization, group of may he put up around the campus. third highest number
of votes.
persons or individuals was eligible
A general student body election
Spardi Gras is a I4-year -old trato sponsor a queen. According to will be held Wednesday to deter- dition. It was started
as a student
this plan, every type of woman mine the 10 highest contestants. activity and it belongs
to the stuwill be entered in the contest, and The election system will be the dents. Therefore
it is up to the
the final selection of a queen will same as used at all et intent body students to name
their queen, supbe by popular vote.
elections with voting polls set up port Spardi Gras as a whole,
Registration of candidates will
be Wednesday, April 16. Nominee
names must be registered in the
Student Body president’s office In

,0 Flowers for the A.P 0.
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Spring Dmice
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A small corsage is the thing,
for a sport dance this spring

COL. 1340

You may
begin at
anytime
and advance as rapidly as your own
ability will permit. Write for
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.

Delicious and
Refreshing

e
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Phone Bal. 126

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

bottle
When you lift an ice-cold
you
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of Coca-Cola
its
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con taste its quality and
nothing
refreshment. Thirst asks
more. So when you Pause
make it
throughout the day,
with
the pause that refreshes
ice-cold Coco -Colo.
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SPARTANS LOSE OPENER
BY LOPSIDED SCORE
OF 115+ TO 14-1,Hartranft’s Men Face Fresno State

Harold Davis
Runs Today On
Spartan Track

Harold Davis, current "world’s
fastest human", will run on the
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NVVI/N1;li \V, APRIL 9, 1941
Spartan oval this afternoon, an
flounced Coach "Tiny" Hartranft,
freshman and varsity track coach.
Salinas J. C. was added to the
scheduled dual meet between the
By OTTO TALLENT
Freshman and Placer J. C.
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Davis, who last appeared here
It was scheduled as a track meet but it turned out to be a good In the Junion PAA meet two years
ago while a student at Live Oak
oId.fashioned tea party for the Stanford Indians as they slaughtered
High school, showed ability in
the
unmerciful
by
Spartans
score
of
college
1151/2
to
State
Ion Jose
winning the 100 and 220
at
Angell
field.
dashes.
141/2 yesterday afternoon
Y"
The dual meet with the Salinas
Fresno State cindermen had hopes of faking Stanford into camp
the
before
school
scheduled
ago
for
May
weeks
3
will
of
I maple
By SAUL SIMON
run, stated Hartranft.
wet sail called off because of
Outstanding Swim stillThisbe afternoon’s
A three -run outburst in the second inning after two batters were
meet will be ’
nal, so yesterday’s showing has
the initial appearance of all three out, climaxed by a rousing triple by Aztec pitcher Jim Wilson, gave
Stars Perform In
rased Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s
teams and due to lack of practise the San
Aqu-y-cade
Diego State Aztecs a 3-0 win over Walt McPherson’s San Jose
Here
and conditioning, times probably
ata’s hopes against the Bulldogs
nine yesterday afternoon at Spartan field. The teams will renew their
will
Led
not
be
by
as
fast
Bozo
new
as
they
a
"Boo-Hoo",
would
hit
to
and
Saturday
6 Fresno
series this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Norris "Corky" Kellam, both be later in the season
10. Coach "Pitch" Pohnson’s
performers of the World’s Fair
Yesterday’s win was victory number three by the San Diego agyeshospitable
very
not
men were
Aquacade, one of the greatest
gregation over the local ball club,
terday, taking all first places from swimming shows ever
to be pre, and firmly ties them for first place strikes and then was called out on
their visitors and making four sented in San Jose will be held
in the CCAA conference race.
strikes.
took
Spartans
The
sweeps.
dean
In
the
local
pool
tomorrow
afCyril Taylor led the local’s batFilice apparently had the situaAy two second places, and in one ternoon and evening.
tion well in hand after two were ting parade with twoplows in four
1 those eventsthe pole vault
The afternoon performance
trips. For the Aztecs, Nunez and
oily two men were entered. The at 4:30 is for State students
out but then Sabatini singled.
Menke each smashed out two hits
meet produced no stars for San and admission will he 30 cents.
Nunez followed with a single also, in four official trips to the plate.
Joe, unless third place winners General admission for the eveTwo new coaches, with uncle- and Peters drew a walk. Then
Tomorrow’s probable hurler for
on be called stars.
sung performance, scheduled at feated teams so far this year, will Wilson stepped up and smashed San Jose will be Carl "Lefty" StuTWO SECONDS
8:30, is 35 cents. Tickets may match strategy Friday night in his mighty poke far into the out- benrauch. His probable opponent
Ed Schneider. vaulter, and Bur- be purchased at the Control- Spartan pavilion as the San Jose field. In fact, had he wanted to
will be Jack Frost. Following toton Stokes, javelin thrower, were ler’s office or at the door.
grapplers tangle with the strong waste some energy, he probably morrow’s game, San Jose will
tit only second -place winners for
UCLA
team,
could
have
made
it
a
home
run.
The "Aqu-y-clule" is being
cross bats with Santa Barbara
’le Spartans. Schneider cleared sponsored by the Physical EdCoaches Bob Thomas of UCLA
During the course of the after- State Thursday and Saturday.
it tees 6 Inches In the pole vault
and
Sam
Della
Maggiore
of
San
noon,
Spartan
batters
were
able
to
ucation department and will inneat. Ed Tontatio, Stanford. made clude stars of swimming and Jose are both in their first year collect but six blows off Wilson’s
lifeet for first place.
San Diego touched S.G.O.’S HOLD
diving
fame,
according to as head man at their respective offerings.
Stokes threw the javelin 177 "Tiny" Hartranft, head of the institutions, and both are out to Filice for three runs and eight TEAM TROPHY
prove their mettle.
blows.
!*t 2 inches for second, and department.
Due to an oversight, It was
Thomas was Pacific Coast interThe only Spartan threat of the
kap Terry. San Jose, took third
collegiate champion from UCLA game came in the ninth inning. stated In Monday’s paper that
Tithe toss of 169 feet 51/2 inches.,
last year and has one of the best Cyril Taylor opened the frame by Delta Theta Omega was last
kinford’s Bob Stone threw the
grappling records ever achieved at punching a bat handle single into year’s inter-fraternity basketear 193 feet 11 inches for first
the Drum institution. Ile stepped center field, but Bill Donnelly, bat- ball champions.
:lace.
Sigma Gamma Omega has
hs the spot vacated by Briggs ting for Lou Ales, popped up to
In the 880 Jack Coleman of San
Hunt, who was taken into the Menke at short. Filice kept the won the championship three
set a good pace on the first
hopes alive by singling. Frizzi years In a row and now have
army.
a but was overtaken by Kai
Thomas will be banking on the struck out on a questionable call permanent possession of the
:dsen and Bob Walt of Stanford.
trophy. However, Pi Epsilon
services of "Chuck" Smythe in the and Ed Hunt walked.
FOUR CLEAN SWEEPS
San Jose State’s varsity tennis 175-pound class to again defeat
Sig Taorminia, batting for Jack Kappa, Physical Education fraTin Indiana 1nnk clean sweep"’ team, undefeated in five starts, 1 Captain Bob Riddle of the Spar- Fancher, drove a basehit and the ternity, Is sponsoring an interItheeentnry, shot put, 220-yard will face its crucial test of the ltans. In the last two meets Riddle bags were bulging with Johnny fraternity basketball tournaash and discuss. Stanford’s rec- season this afternoon when has come through with upset wins Allen at bat. Allen worked the ment to be held shortly.
ad of 6 feet 3 inches In the high it meets the undefeated San Franto keep the Spartans in the win count to three balls and two
lop by Jim Lincoln and Vern cisco State squad on the local column, when a loss would have
Ihrt ass one-half inch better than courts.
meant the end of the San Jose
Sa Jose’s all-school mark made
Vesterday afternoon on the local undefeated record.
You got so much for so little at
It llcky" Vasconeellos in 1939. courts 4’0111h T. Erwin Blesh’s
At the Far Western meet earlier
LEON JACOBS - a man’s store.
Ornelas opened the meet with racquet saingers made a clean in the year Smythe copped a onetad place in the mile behind sweep, handing the St. Mary’s net- point decision over Riddle, for
Word’s Aubrey Seed and Bur- men a 9-0 defeat. This Is the the latter’s only loss of the year,
l. Skrabel. Time was 4:31.4. Spartans fourth straight league and also beat him in the PCI last
*gin Jim Kerr, San Jose, placed win.
season. However, Riddle is showtill in the 440 behind Don McSTRONG SQUAD
ing considerable improvement and
%Ind and Blair Hyde. McFarCoach Dan Farmer brings the may upset the high-flying Bruin.
11% time was 49 flat.
strongest squad in the Gaters’
rkk Campion took a point for history here in an attempt to
NOTICES
Jose when he placed third be- stop the Spartans in’ their fourth
All Extravaganza tickets or
* Ed Hertel, whose time was straight NCITC title bid.
to
31, and Hart.
Feature match will he the money must be turned in today
at the I’. F..
Izerney Siegler added to point singles duel between Ronald Ed- me or Mrs. Calkins
following girls still
like Spartan’s meager total by wards, ranked fourth in the state, office. The
Just name your favorite
have tickets or money out: J. Abstyle in sport coats. You’ll
sing in third in the two-mile and Harold Wagner, San FrancisBratcher,
B.
Ashton,
M.
bott,
ranked
played,
find we have it. Shetlands
one
bcr
it Seed and Bill Bostwick of co’s
Finley,
B.
Bull,
herringbonesin the
K.
Buckingham.
state.
Word placed one-two in the third In the
biggest selection in years.
Earlier in the. season the Gators Friedlander, R. Freitas, A. Hanltilt The distance was
completed
I.
the unbelievably slow time of handed the Santa Clara netmen sen, E. Hanks. E. Hall. Inman,
C. Opferas 7-2 defeat, the exact score the McDaniel, Nakamoto,
L. Gaffney,
Al! Wool
Spartans handed the Bronco squad man. Morton. Phiffer,
YAMAMOTO PLACES
Johnston, D. Stuart, B. Moss and
last Monday.
SU Tamansoto of San Jose
manS. Corwin. It is Imperative that
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
q to scrape up one-half point
promptly.
Edwards (S) d. Stehle (6), 6-0. this be cleared up
h nettle for third
in the high
June Bennett.
II-1.
’Jack Fyfe. Lincoln and
N. Morton (14) d. kil’ittnem (6).
.r Stanford tied for
first.
EYE-TEMS
6-0, 6-I.
WEEKLY
In matching and con,tto Came through with anQuiten (54) d. Dole ((I), 6-4, 6-4.
trasting shades.
4,,mst in the broad
-Jump by Thorne (5) d. McGann (6), 6-5.
22 feet 1 inch, which was
SERVICEWITH NO CARE?
6-0.
q’t of his practice mark.
Yti, tit our watches cleaned re.1
tnelrews (14) d. Lefler (GI), 6-1,
’Ito motors of our CA,
,’hambers of Stanford took
6-1.
perfection, but we et.
oh a Jump of 23 feet oneTennyrn s
6-2,1
(0).
Andree
.r eyes
l’rhammer (S) d.
Jies, and Gene Kern placed
go on forever giving
Broil
6-2.
Edwards -Morton (S) d. Wittaemrd Shank completed San
Dole (6), 6-3. 6-1.
icoring with a third in the Quiten-Andrewm (S) 41. Siebel-Mc79 SO, FIRST ST.
DR.Lawarmct H. FOSTER
OPTOMITNIS
Gotten (0), 7-9, 6-1, 10-it
hurdles. Kern and Hertel
Ilford placed one-two. Time Torner-Urhammer (10 el. Lefler-1 SANK o AMERICA BLDG.
21s.
Polhwh (0). 6-2, 6-2.
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A.W.A. MAY ADMIT ALL ’JAVANESE MUSIC
WOMEN STUDENTS TO
PRESENTED IN
CONVENTION ACTIVITIES EXTRAVAGANZA

Possibility that all women students at San Jose State may, upon
Authentic Javanese music will
payment of $2.50, be admitted to functions coming under the annual
provided as a background for
be
discussed
was
AWA convention, to be held here April 18, 19, and 20,
dances in the water exnative
yesterday and final decision rests now with Dean of Women Helen
travaganza presented by the
Dimmick.
Women’s Swimming club, April 16,
Last week the AWA council revoked its former decision to admit
17 and 18, announces Miss Gail
only officers and expanded to adTucker, Physical Education inactively
have
who
mitting women
structor and adviser for the group.
worked on committees for the conMrs. Kriesfeld, house-mother of
of
payment
vention upon their
Mary Post co-operative for
the
the fee.
women, has loaned the music
Because of the large number of which she obtained while living
delegates from other schools, it among the Javanese people.
was first decided to place a reArrangements of the rhythms
striction on the number of San
Morley,
At will be made by Charlotte
Activities of the college YWCA Jose women able to attend.
student here, and Barbara Kenner
co-operation
the
through
present,
gets
quarter
spring
the
as
increase
of San Jose High school.
older, with two outdoor picnics, an of campus societies and fraterniMiss Kenner will also play the
for
escorts
men
providing
ties
in
meetfirst
the
and
tea,
open-house
for dancers in the swim
marimba
of
adpossibility
visitors,
the
the
the
plus
Corner,
Book
ing the new
centering about the
first Open Forum meeting, all tak- mitting all women may become ef- carnival,
theme, "Isle of the Pacific".
fective.
ing place this week.
Tickets for all three performActivities provided for the repTomorrow night "Y" members
out, declares Miss
and all interested women students resentatives who will come from ances are sold
night is set for
will get together for a "Round- all junior colleges and colleges Tucker. Monday
the production,
Up" weiner roast from 5 to 7. The throughout Alta California to at- dress rehearsal of
hour.
charge is 25 cents, and the scene tend the three-day session, include which will run a full
is Roosevelt Glen, with those go- several important campus funcHorizon".
ing meetingsat the Student Cen- tions.
Highlighting Saturday evening
ter at 5. Helen Buss, chairman,
Registration will be Friday afrequests that any one who can ternoon, accompanied by a tea in will be the Hawaiian Luau at the
bring a car do so.
the Student Union. Dinner will Sainte Claire hotel and the Aloha
The Saturday night open-house, follow that evening at the De An- dance in the Men’s gym.
opened last quarter, is moving out- za hotel, after which delegates
transportation and
Housing,
doors, and will begin with a ham- will attend the annual college male escorts still prove to be probburger roast Saturday night. This women’s water extravaganza. Sat- lems, according to Mary Ellen
is a YMCA activity, too, explains urday morning and afternoon will Ward, chairman of the convenBetty Fancher, chairman, with be marked by a number of dis- tion. Women able to provide sleepmen students invited as well as cussion groups which will take ing accommodations for one or
women. Charge is 25 cents, and into consideration the problems more visitors are asked to conanyone wishing to go should be faced by all women students in tact Audrey Edha Abbott as soon
at the Student Center at 5:30, colleges throughout the United as possible. Those who can use
going in a group from there to States.
cars Saturday noon to transport
Alum Rock park.
The discussions will be inter- delegates to the Hawaiian GarThe Book Corner, a new activ- rupted by a luncheon at the Ha- dens should contact Juanita Murity of the YM-YWCA groups, met waiian Gardens at which Dr. dock or Winifred Rice.
for the first time Sunday after- Dorothy Kaucher, following the
"Photographs and descriptions
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock at the Island theme of the conference, of the representatives are in Dean
home of Clare and Morgan Har- will speak on "Beyond the Blue of Men Paul Pitman’s office,"
ris. Mrs. Harold Lynch, who is
librarian for one of the downtown
department stores, gave a discusAnot her
Sports Shop Exclusive!
sion of trends in modern biographies and travel books.
This group will meet every Sunday afternoon to discuss and review new books. College students
interested in meeting with the
group should contact Mrs. Harris
at the college YWCA office, she;
says.
The open-house tea, given for
women students and faculty members, took place from 3 to 5 yesterday.

YWCA ’Round -Up’
Weiner Roast
Given Tomorrow

NEWS BRIEFS
as election of officers
will be held
with a general
business
meeting, states Ed
Hazen, pm].
Smock and Tam, honorary art dent of
the club.
society, will hold an informal
Debaters
tomorroN%
members
new
party for
Initiate
evening at 7:30 in the Student New Members
Center.
I topper, president
0(
Dabs the Spartan Senate, last
New members include:
night pre.
Granite, Ruth Humpert, Phyllis sided over initiation
ceremonies
Turner, Bernice Janssen, Lorraine of the Debate club held
at 361
Phillips, Ida Raye Graham, and South Seventh street.
Rushforth.
Mina
Pins symbolic of the organ.
lion were given out, but the
main
business of the evening centered
Radio Club Meets
around the Senate’s annual
event,
Tonight At 7:30
the "Key Debates".
Th., will be an important Topics for debate were discussed
meeting of the Radio club tonight and a system for selection of 4.
ies for debaters to participate
at 7:30 in the "radio shack".
it
It is important that all attend were decided by members.

Art Society Holds
Informal Party

along

NOTICES
Will the following people please Jean Prosser, Milt Purcell, Ins
report to the Health office, room QUIIICI, Charles Raglin,
SI, to make an appointment for Raine, Floyd Rezowaill,
Elaine Rogers, Edward Rom,
fluoroscopy:
Robert Peach, Beverly Peons, Robert Rose, Peggy Ross, his
Elinor Peaslee, Allen Peterson, !Roggen, Graham Rumble, Mar
Victor Peterson, Winifred Peter- to Ruseigno, Rozellah yen.
Marilyn Richmond, Winton
son, Donna Mae Phillips, Lorraine
Phillips, Gene Pleracci, Eugene ley, Glorimarlan Ruling, Elise
Pierre, George Pinard, Betty Pol- Riveroll, Charles Robbins, Ed lob
erts, Evelyn Robertson, Gm liob
lock.
Robert Powell, Jean Pressey, inson, Jer
Rockwell.
states Miss Ward, "and all men
who would like an evening of fun
the
and entertainment without
usual worries about corsages and
expense, should go in and sign up
to escort one or the women to the
Aloha dance. Preferences, height,
and interests should be stated."

Classes in Men’s Physical Br
cation will continue today maw
vention delegates will not be
lug the gymnasium,
Notice, Pre-Nurses: Impolui
meeting of Pi Nu Sigma tomato/
noon, room 5227. Bring par
lunch.

R1304 ilEirevS

TEXTILE EXHIBIT
IN LIBRARY
Ferdinand the Bull, Pinocchio I
and The Three Bears are only a
few odd characters depicted in the
library’s exhibit of textiles relating to children’s books.
The materials, displayed in hallcases outside the stack room, were
loaned to the college by Miss
Marie M. Hostetter of the University of Illinois Library school, according to Head Librarian Joyce
Backus.
Other figures shown are: Alice
in Wonderland, Jack and the
Beanstalk, When I Was a Girl in
Sweden, The Old Woman in the
Shoe, Mother Goose Rhymes,
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary.
Mrs. Ethel Carroll Swiger has
been appointed library clerk to
take the place of Mrs. Laura
Young Sarratt, who resigned because of illness, last week, declares
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
--Students majoring in librarianship took an extended field trip to
Sacramento yesterday. They visited the State Library, the legislature and the McClatchy Library
for Young People.

You’d never think this
cable-stitch sleeveless Slip-on
would cost only $395

refreshing
Here’s the
treat you really
GUfl
DOUBLEMINT
delicious
hie-campus
All-wool and very rich looking, this new Roos Sleeveless Slip-on is perfect, not only for golf; but to wear
under your sports coat or jacket, The thing that makes
the cable -stitch weave so outstanding (it’s usually
found only in expensive, hand-knit sweaters) is its
elasticityit fits any type build perfectly. The sweater
comes in heather tones of natural, green and blue.
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